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Honors college convocation initiates 376 freshmen
KYLIE MCFADDEN

kemcfadd@go.olemiss.edu

The Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College accepted
376 freshmen during the honors
college fall convocation Tuesday.
The students hail from 27 states
and 3 foreign countries with 54
percent being Mississippi residents.
“Tonight we recognize brilliant scholarship and brilliant
scholars,” said Morris Stocks,
provost and vice chancellor for
academic affairs, who opened
the ceremony. “This freshman
class is the largest, brightest and
most diverse in our history.”
Following Stocks’s introduction, Douglass SullivanGonzález, dean of the honors
college, welcomed the class of
2018 honors college initiates
and introduced Camille Paglia
as the guest speaker.
Sullivan-González acknowledged the timing of Paglia’s
visit, and her accompanying lecture on feminism and Southern
women as it relates to events on
campus.
“It is serendipitous that Pro- Camille Paglia speaks to the Honors College at the Ford Center on Wednesday.
fessor Paglia arrives at The University of Mississippi during the Southern woman in today’s soci- Center.
The class of 2018 is the largest
week of rush,” said Sullivan- ety.
“Let
young
women
rule
in
freshman
class the honors colGonzález.
their
fresh
and
nubile
beauty,”
lege
has
admitted
thus far. The
Paglia, a cultural critic and
Paglia
said.
admission
of
this
freshman
class
feminist, has written several
After
the
lecture,
Paglia
held
a
brings
the
total
enrollment
of
novels on the topic of feminism.
brief
question-and-answer
sesthe
honors
college
to
over
1,200
Paglia’s lecture focused on feminism and the Southern woman sion, which was followed by a re- students.
The average honors college
and the virtues of being a young ception in the lobby of the Ford

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

freshman this year has an ACT
score of 30.3 and an average
high school grade point average
of 3.93.
The increase in students has
prompted a necessary expansion
to the honors college, which is
currently undergoing renovation.

The university is installing a
13,000 square foot addition in
order to accommodate further
expansion to the honors college
student body. The project, expected to finish next year, will
add four new classrooms as well
as additional study space for students.

Recruitment week activities affect faculty and students
KYLE WOHLEBER

kmwohleb@go.olemiss.edu

FILE PHOTO: KATIE WILLIAMSON

Ole Miss students participate in Bid Day as part of sorority recruitment last year.

While many students are
spending this week juggling
fraternity and sorority recruitment and schoolwork, teachers aren’t letting up on the
amount of work they are assigning.
Beth Spencer, a professor
with the English department,
said she is not a fan of recruitment since it promotes elitism
and does not truly build diversity and community among all
of the university’s students.
Professor Spencer sees the
negative effects in her students through poorer academic performances and lower at-

tendance. She has even had to
counsel students in past years
not to leave the university because they have been “cut”
during recruitment.
Spencer said that despite her
dislike for the recruitment process, changes could be made to
better the process.
“I’d like to see rush moved
to wintersession after students
have had a chance to know a
little bit more of who they are
and what they want to accomplish at this university,” she
said. “It would be easier on
students and faculty to have
rush as a separate event from
a full semester.”

SEE RECRUITMENT PAGE 3
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Disciplining kids: when is the line crossed?
PARSA RAFATIAN

pjrafati@go.olemiss.edu

In today’s society, child abuse is
taken very seriously, contrary to
the not-so-distant past when parents were allowed to chasten their
children in their households past
the limit of what could have been
considered reasonable punishment. It was common in the early
to mid-1900s for parents to hurt
and beat their children as a form
of discipline. But what is the standard custom now? What is considered abuse, and what is looked
at as acceptable when it comes to
physically punishing children?
Star NFL running back Adrian
Peterson was indicted with child
abuse after allegedly whipping his
son with a switch. Photos were
released of the child’s legs, and
it showed long bloody cuts from
the abuse. When looking at the
pictures, it is hard to believe that
the deep cuts left were from only
being switched. This case only
makes it harder to distinguish
between parental discipline and
genuine child abuse.
Growing up, I was given the
T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of
Mississippi
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Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number:
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occasional spanking or switching when I had done something
wrong or was deliberately not
listening to my parents. But the
difference between a case such as
mine and Peterson’s is the amount
of physical and emotional damage
possibly caused.
When I was punished, blood
was never drawn. The punishment was always painful, but it
was never to the point where I was
sincerely afraid of my mom and
dad. Obviously there is a difference between being switched by
your parent and being switched
by a professional athlete — unless,
of course, your parent is a professional athlete — but shouldn’t
parents be able to physically discipline young children to some
degree?
Child abuse is unacceptable, and
anyone who abuses their child to
the point where marks and blood
are visible on the skin are probably not fit to be parents. There
are alternative methods to punishing children that can be much
more effective than making them
fear those who care for them. On
the other hand, many young chil-

dren sometimes don’t have the
maturity to truly understand what
they’ve done is wrong unless they
are punished physically.
I got into trouble quite often
when I was in elementary school,
purposefully doing what my parents and teachers specifically told
me not to do. The reasons why I
did that are beyond my memory,
but I did quickly learn what was
wrong when I was given a switching or spanking. I believe that
those methods of punishment
were conducive in helping me determine right from wrong, as well
as helping establish my parents as
the caring, but firm authority in
the house.
While Adrian Peterson’s case
was a more harsh example of parental correction, many households today use similar methods
and hopefully, to a much more
reasonable extent. I’m sure there
are plenty of families that successfully punish children without
physically chastening them, but I
do not see anything morally wrong
with spanking a child as long as it
doesn’t cause severe physical or
emotional damage.
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It is a debatable line to discern
what is and isn’t child abuse, and
in the Peterson case, he clearly
crossed that line; but that doesn’t
mean all physical discipline is
wrong. There will always be people
who believe children shouldn’t be
disciplined in any physical manner, and others who believe the
exact opposite; but I believe there
can be a middle ground reached
that is useful for both children
and parents in helping maintain a
strict, but loving household.
Parsa Rafatian is a sophomore
from Oxford.

Correction

In an article published in
Tuesday’s DM, the number of
fraternity recruitment participants was incorrectly stated.
The number of males who participated in recruitment in 2013
was 1,131. The number of males
participating in recruitment in
2014 is 1,231.
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Operation Immunization kicks off flu season
continued from page 1
Not all teachers are opposed to the recruitment
process, however. Professor
Barbara Combs of the sociology department said she
sees the importance of recruitment week.
“As a sociologist, I understand the need for involvement and the positive
draw for new friendships in
a school of 20,000 people,”
she said. “However, there is
also a constraint on one’s individuality.”
She also noted that attendance and grades have noticeably been poorer during
this week in particular in
past years as well as events
going on around the campus
that are not Greek related.
Combs said there is little
reason to change anything
about recruitment specifically, but she believes the
university shouldn’t revolve
so much around something
that less than half the students are involved in.
Journalism
professor
Mark Dolan said he’s generally indifferent about recruitment, but the effects on
the students are noticeable.
Though he doesn’t change
his lesson plan to accommodate the demands of the
week, he notices that attendance during this week is
lower than others, and that
some of the students who
are present appear exhausted and distracted.
Gatlin Luckett, a freshman
Spanish major who is currently going through formal
rounds for the fraternities,
missed some time Monday
and will miss some time Friday due to a class conflict.
In his classes he has noticed
an increase in workload with
quizzes and tests this week,
and while this may not be
due to faculty disapproval
in recruitment week, he
still finds it difficult to balance his time and sees it as
a reminder that students are
here for education and not
just socializing.
“The balancing act I’ve
had to perform as of late between social and academic
activities has been quite
difficult,” Luckett said. “In
the end though, it’s just one
week we’ve got to suffer
through, and after it’s over,
we’ll be back to our normal
course load.”
Recruitment activities will
continue this week and finish with Bid Day on Sunday.

AUSTEN DERRICK

thedmnews@gmail.com

Operation
Immunization
will begin providing flu shots
to The University of Mississippi beginning today through
Oct. 3.
Powered by UM pharmacy
students, Operation Immunization is a project that promotes adult immunizations
within the university community. Students, who make up
the American Pharmacists Association Academy of Student
Pharmacists, will volunteer
their time and give shots while
also raising awareness.
“APhA wants to provide a
patient-care project that will
allow our student pharmacists
to be actively involved in increasing the number of people
who receive their yearly vaccination,” said Kelsey Stephens,
president-elect of the local association chapter.
This year’s edition of Operation Immunization will
surely be the most successful in recent memory. In past
years, the vast majority of flu
shots were administered in the
School of Pharmacy. In 2012,
100-plus vaccinations were administered, and this increased
to more than 300 vaccinations
in 2013.
Farjad Khan, vice president
of the School of Pharmacy
Class of 2017, said this year
will be a much larger effort.
The total number of immunization dates has increased
from four in 2013 to 10 in
2014. Pharmacy association
members will gain hands-on
experience in various locations
including the Student Union,

PHOTO BY: ADITYA KHARE

Gabe Hinojosa administers flu vaccinations at last year’s Operation Immunization.
the Turner Center, the Robert
C. Khayat Law Center, several
dormitories and outdoors in
the Circle. The pharmacy association has also partnered
with the Athletics Department
to provide all student-athletes
with immunizations.
Greg Butz, who is in the second professional year of pharmacy school, said many college
students underestimate their
chances of catching the flu.
High-density
conditions
such as close living setups,
public restrooms and the many
social activities that occur in
Oxford can put students at

risk.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, flu activity can occur as
early as October and as late as
May. After vaccination, it takes
about two weeks for antibodies

to develop in the body and provide protection against the flu.
Flu shots will cost $25. Payment can be billed to a bursar
account or insurance provider;
just bring a student ID and/or
insurance card.
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Music of the South at the Ford Center: Feufollet
TYLER KELLY

tdkelly1@go.olemiss.edu

The Gertrude C. Ford Center for the Performing Arts
will be holding its third annual Music of the South Concert
Series tonight at 7 p.m.
“The concert will last about
90 minutes with no intermission,” said Becca Walton, associate director for projects
at the Center for the Study of
Southern Culture.
Performers such as musician and songwriter Randall
Bramblett, Oxford’s very own
Water Liars and Tyler Keith
have all previously made appearances. The series is an
outstanding platform for
Southern performers to showcase their artistry at the theater.
“The Ford Center Studio
Theater seats 150, and the
audience is very close to the
musicians,” Walton said. “It’s
a setting that allows the musicians to talk and provide context for their music throughout the show. The atmosphere
is relaxed and informal, but it
also lets the music be the focal
point.”
In French, one might describe this setting as “bijou.”
Speaking of French, Cajun

roots, and rock bands from
Lafayette, Louisiana, Feufollet, translated literally as
“crazy fire,” can sing plenty
of it. The Grammy-nominated
music group will be featured
in this year’s Music of the
South Series.
This isn’t the band’s first
venture to Oxford.
“A few members came to the
Ford Center two years ago for
a symposium on Music of the
South,” said James Thomas,
associate director for publications at the UM Center for the
Study of Southern Culture.
“They talked a lot about Cajun
music and why it’s interesting
and different.”
They were invited back, this
time with all six members.
The group already has four
studio albums on their résumé including “Cow Island
Courtesy Of: GERTRUDE C. FORD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Hop,” “Belle Louisiane” and
“En Couleurs,” in addition to Feufollet will perform in the Gertrude C. Ford Performing Arts Center tonight.
their upcoming album sched- tarist.
ticipation with their highly middle-aged musicians deuled to be released in FebruMore Cajun music has been supportive donations of over spite the fact that they first
ary of 2015, “Two Universes.” long awaited from this band, $30,000. These generous do- formed almost twenty years
A few fans may be unfa- especially considering there nations were given in the ef- ago. At the time, three of its
miliar with one of the newest was an almost five year gap forts to get their most recent original members, Grammy
members of the band, Kelli between their last album “En album distributed nationally nominated guitarist Chris
Jones-Savoy from North Car- Couleurs” and their upcom- and, quite frankly, they have Stafford, drummer Michael
olina. She is the new leading ing album “Two Universes.” succeeded.
Stafford and fiddler Chris
vocalist on the album and also Furthermore, the fans have
For those who don’t know,
a fiddle player as well as gui- officially confirmed this an- Feufollet isn’t a band of
SEE FEUFOLLET PAGE 5

Win Football Tickets
You can win four tickets to see the Rebels
take on Memphis September 27.
Just go by The Retreat,
2405 Anderson Road,
and enter for your chance to win.

2405 Anderson Road
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– Putting YOU in the Game

Winner will be announced on Rebel Radio Thursday, September 25.
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FEUFOLLET

continued from page 4
Segura weren’t even teenagers yet. Also among the sixmember band are bass guitar
player Philippe Billeaudeaux
and another, newer addition
to the group, keyboardist Andrew Toups. They epitomize
Feufollet’s new sound for Cajun music. Where fiddles and
accordions were once prominent, they can now be substituted with the electrical instruments.
Although
many
people
consider Feufollet’s genre
to be primarily Cajun, they
are also influenced by many
other genres including creole, zydeco, rock, country and
even R&B. Feufollet does not
have a particularly traditional
Cajun sound but holds more
of a modern element that the
younger generations will likely gravitate towards. Nevertheless, there is still room for
two-stepping and swinging to
the band’s most recent sound
as well as the old. Feufollet
has been recording mainly
in French throughout their
career, but there will also be
an Americana sound for the
songs on their upcoming album too.
The Ford Center is only the
first of five tour stops they
are scheduled to make between Sept. 17 and Oct. 11. After their concert in Nashville
Saturday for the Americana
Music Festival, the last three
locations will all be in their
very own city of Lafayette.
This includes the huge threeday event Festival Acadiens
et Creoles, which they will be
headlining for the third year
in a row.

Make the DM
part of your
morning ritual

Hill Country Records at Proud Larry’s
DANIELLE FYKE

dlfyke@go.olemiss.edu

Blues, gospel, country, rock
’n’ roll and soul music from the
heart of Mississippi will be at
Proud Larry’s, Thursday, Sept.
18 for the Hill Country Records
showcase. Talented musicians
and singer/songwriter’s from
all over the state will be performing, including Tyler Keith,
George McConnell, Tate Moore
and Carl Massengale.
“The showcase is an opportunity to witness an impressive
spectrum of original material
composed and performed by
Mississippi artists all at one
sitting,” said Massengale, a
solo musician who will be playing at the showcase during the
songwriters’ portion of the program. “Being a songwriter myself, that’s what I want to hear
– what others are writing. A
program like this affords the legitimacy that is due to authentic purveyors of the songwriting craft who abide here in our
midst.
“There’ll be some humor, selfexamination, songs about love
or heartbreak, character studies, cinematic plots, social commentary, and somebody will
probably sing the blues,” Massengale said. “It’s real. It’s live
creativity personally delivered
by some talented musicians and
lyricists from our home state.”
Hill Country Records was
founded in 2008 when Justin Showah was engineering at
Delta Recording Company in
Como, Mississippi, and began
recording himself. Showah decided he would start a label of
his own, which he called Hill
Country Records.
Ted Gainey became a partner
and producer for Hill Country Records label after Showah
produced three solo albums of
Gainey’s. Showah was unable
to spend as much time with the
label and producing records, so
Gainey took on the role of producer.
“Justin and I used to play in
a few bands together, so we’ve
known each other for quite
awhile,” Gainey said. “He and
his wife had just had their first
child, and he did not have much

Courtesy Of: HILL COUNTRY RECORDS

A collection of bands from Hill County Records will come to Proud Larry’s Thursday.
time to dedicate to the label, so
I thought that I could help. I
partnered up with him back in
May, and I have been producing records and putting them
out on Hill Country. I do a little
bit of management. Justin and
I still check in with one another
all of the time.”
Adrian Dickey will start the
show. Dickey plays soulful,
feel-good music. His performance will be followed by Tyler
Keith, an Oxford native from
The Neckbones, The Preacher’s
Kids and the Apostles.
“If you look up the word rock
n’ roll in the dictionary, Tyler’s
picture is next to it,” Gainey
said. “He is an Oxford rockstar.”
Several other talented musicians such as Ron Etheridge,
from Greenville, Mississippi,
will also perform. Gainey just
finished working on Etheridge’s
new record, “A Madman’s Masterpiece.”
George McConnell, originally
from Vicksburg, Mississippi,
and who played in two different bands – Beanland and the
Kudzu Kings – will be performing. McConnell also played with
Widespread Panic from 2002 to
2006. Hill Country Records dis-
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tributes two of his solo records.
Tate Moore will be the last
to perform. Moore is the lead
singer from the Kudzu King’s.
He is originally from southeastern Ohio and came to Oxford in
1992.
“I had always been a songwriter since I was about 10 years
old,” Moore said. “So, I had a
fake ID in 1992, and I started
singing and playing in bars in
Oxford. In 1994, I started a
band named the Kudzu King’s.
We played all original music.
Blue Mountain was another
band at the time that played all

original music, directly out of
Oxford.”
Nearly all of the musicians
and singer/songwriters who are
a part of Hill Country Records
have been playing together for
almost two decades. This is the
second time musicians from
Hill Country Records will be
performing all together at the
same venue.
Tickets for the Hill Country
Records Showcase will be at the
door for $10 and $8 in advance.
Adrian Dickey will start the
show at 6:30 p.m.

2305 Jackson Ave. W, #207
Oxford, MS 38655

(662) 232-8668

Hibachi Special Hours:
11am – 2:30pm and 4:30pm – 9pm

Tue (9/16), Wed (9/17) & Thu (9/18) @ the Grill Table only

Chicken Special

$8.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Chicken )

Steak Special

$10.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Steak )

Shrimp Special

$9.95*

Salmon Special

$9.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 7 Jumbo Shrimp )

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 5 oz. Salmon )
*Per person, non-sharing. No coupon is required.
Offer not combinable with any other coupons, discounts, or frequent diner card.

Join us also for HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL 4:30-6:30 PM every Mon-Thurs.

30820

Visit our website: www.toyooxford.com for menus, coupons and our latest specials!
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No fluke: the Ole Miss Rebels are truly a top 10 team
DYLAN RUBINO

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Rebels took the defining
leap into the AP Top 10 for the
first time since 2009 on Sunday.
For those of you who don’t
remember, 2009 was the year
of the so-called “Jevan Snead
for Heisman” talks and former head coach Houston Nutt
turning around a program that
formerly suffered under Ed
Orgeron. The Rebels started off
the season ranked eighth in the
country and finished 20th.
The hype then was a fluke.
This 2014 season is where all
the expectations mesh together,
and the Rebels prove they’re
worthy of being ranked in the
top 10.
When you look at all the
PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING powerhouses
in the Southeastern
Conference,
including
Hugh Freeze and defensive back Cliff Coleman run onto the field before the game on
Alabama,
Auburn,
LSU,
GeorSaturday.
gia, South Carolina and so on,
the thing these programs build
and focus on is depth. When
one man gets hurt, the next guy
OrdEr ONLiNE
comes in and plays just as well
www.dOmiNOs.cOm
as the man before him on the
depth chart.
MediuM
OPEN LATE
Ole Miss is finally getting to
1
that
point. The Rebels seem to
topping Pan Pizza extra, Min. Delivery $7.99
236-3030
have depth at every position
throughout the depth chart and
the bodies to keep up with the
top dogs in the conference.
Despite being ranked in the
AP Top 10, the Rebels are fifth
in the SEC West behind LSU,
Texas A&M, Auburn and Alabama.
After a bye week and a game
against Memphis at home in
two weeks, Alabama comes to
town in the Rebels’ first home
SEC game.

“Student” Memberships

Available Now for Fall Semester
Visit us at www.theolemissgolfcourse.com

Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 10

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
9

6
2

3
7
5

1

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

2

1 4
8 5
9 6
4 3
2 8
6 9
1
3

7

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each

5

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

7

2

5 4 2
8 2 6
3 7 9
1 3 5
6 8 1
4 9 7
7 5 8
2 6 4
9 1 3

6
5

EASY

Sudoku #6
6 9 8 1
7 3 5 9
2 1 4 6
8 4 7 2
9 5 2 7
1 6 3 5
4 2 1 3
3 7 9 8
5 8 6 4

3

8

1
7 9
5 8

3 7
1

1 6
4 2
5 8
3 4
9

2

1 5 4
2 6
9
2 1 3
6
1
5 4 9
8
8
4 9 1

HOW TO PLAY
Run if you like, but try to keep your breath; Work like a man, but don't be
worked to death.
-- Holmes

9

3
1 4

Puzzles by KrazyDad

7

6

SUDOKU©

Sudoku #8
7 5 9 4 6 2 3
6 4 3 1 7 8 9
2 1 8 5 9 3 4
8 7 1 6 2 4 5
9 2 4 7 3 5 8
5 3 6 8 1 9 7
3 9 7 2 4 6 1
1 8 2 9 5 7 6
5 3 8 1 2

Sudoku #6
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4

“landshark” defense has given
up just 31 points so far this
season and given up an average of 10.3 points per game.
The defense features veterans
and players with experience at
every position. The defense has
focused more on creating turnovers and swarming to the ball
with relentless effort. The result
is nine forced turnovers for the
defense, something the Rebels
have failed to be consistent at
in the past couple of years.
What will determine the success of this years team will be
how they handle the pressure of
big game situations. The 2009
team faltered in those situations, losing games at South
Carolina, home against Alabama, at Auburn and at Mississippi State. The expectations
were high, and it buried the
Rebels then.
Hugh Freeze has built a mentality at Ole Miss to fight for one
another and focus on the task at
hand in order to build continuity and success. This is the year
that it all comes together. This
is not your Houston Nutt Ole
Miss. This is a new era.
At the 2014 SEC Media Days,
head coach Hugh Freeze said
his program is ahead of schedule on where he expected his
team to be in year three of the
“journey.” He mentioned that
the “buy-in” percentage is at an
all-time high and he feels that it
is enough to do special things in
Oxford.
He may not have foreseen
this much success in year three,
but his team is well-equipped to
handle it.
Bright times are ahead in Oxford.

4

1

30898

wilD
wednesdaY
$ 99

Signs of progression were
shown in 2013 when then ninth
ranked Texas A&M came to
Oxford and defeated the Rebels 41-38 on a game-winning
field goal. The Rebel defense
swarmed after former Aggie
quarterback Johnny Manziel
the entire game, but the former
Heisman trophy winner came
through in the end to rip the
hearts out of Rebels fans.
The following week, Ole Miss
fought through a rash of injuries to upset then number six
LSU 27-24. The win over the
rival Tigers showed that the Ole
Miss program has come a long
way since going 2-10 in 2011
and winless in conference play.
The quarterback play has
been outstanding and consistent from senior Bo Wallace.
Wallace has stepped up as one
of the leaders of this football
team and made drastic strides
in the off season to improve his
game and mechanics to make
the leap as one of the best quarterbacks in the SEC.
The depth at running back
and wide receiver has been crucial. The running game may be a
work in progress, but the depth
at the position provides fresh
legs every snap on offense.
Wallace has countless options
to throw to in the passing game.
Sophomore Laquon Treadwell,
junior Cody Core, senior Vince
Sanders, sophomore Quincy
Adeboyejo, sophomore tight
end Evan Engram and many
more provide options for Wallace and can all make explosive
plays through the air.
The defense has been the
bright spot through the first
quarter of the season. The
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SEC Football Power Poll
IN THIS SEC POWER POLL, THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN’S
SPORTS EDITOR DYLAN RUBINO RANKS THE 14 SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE TEAMS. THE OLE MISS REBELS
WILL PLAY UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS NEXT SATURDAY
AT VAUGHT-HEMINGWAY STADIUM. KICKOFF IS SET FOR
6:30 P.M.

4.

5.

OLE MISS

The bye week comes at the right
time for the Rebels as they try to get
players healthy and regroup for two
straight weeks with games at home.
Memphis comes next week then the
showdown with Alabama.

2.

1.
AUBURN

The Tigers had a bye week in the
third week of the season. They face
their first real test when they travel
to Manhattan, Kansas, to play 20th
ranked Kansas State. Wildcat head
coach Bill Snyder will have something up his sleeve against Auburn.

6.

LSU

The defense proves to be the
strong point once again in Baton
Rogue, giving up only eight points
per game so far. Inconsistencies at
quarterback seem to be the one
thing holding back the offense.
Sophomore Anthony Jennings
needs to be a more prolific passer
in order for the Tigers to make a big
leap.

ALABAMA

No problems last week for the
Crimson Tide where they defeated
Southern Miss 52-12. The Florida
Gators come to Tuscaloosa this
weekend for Alabama’s first SEC
game of the season. They may need
to worry about the Florida offense
more than the defense.

7.

SOUTH CAROLINA

A big win for the Gamecocks
against Georgia puts them right
back in SEC East contention. As of
right now, it seems as if Steve Spurrier’s squad is the front runner in
the division.

3.

GEORGIA

In their toughest stretch of the
season, the Bulldogs went 1-1;
defeating Clemson in week one and
losing in heartbreaking fashion to
South Carolina 38-35. Running back
Todd Gurley is very much a Heisman candidate, but the offense will
need more than him in order to win
games.

TEXAS A&M

Averaging 54.3 points per game
so far this season, the Aggie offense
proves to be one of the best in the
country led by Heisman hopeful
quarterback Kenny Hill. With almost
1,100 passing yards so far this season, Hill shows no signs of slowing
down.

8.

MISSOURI

People seem to be overlooking
the defending champs of the East.
Missouri is on another perfect start
and show no signs of slowing down.
The Tigers get Indiana at home this
weekend then travel to South Carolina and get Georgia at home the
week after. We’ll know more then.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
9.

10.

To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

11.

The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.

FLORIDA

MISSISSIPPI STATE

ARKANSAS

The Gators survived a nail-biter
Saturday in triple overtime against
Kentucky 36-30. The offense seems
to be much improved from a season
ago, but the defense has some
concerns. They need to fix that for
Alabama.

Quarterback Dak Prescott leads a
much improved offense, as Prescott
has totaled almost 1,000 yards in
total offense. The Bulldogs travel to
Baton Rogue to play LSU Saturday.

The Razorbacks may have the
best rushing attack in the country.
Bret Bielema’s squad ran for over
400 yards and seven total touchdowns. 3-0 Northern Illinois comes
to Fayetteville this weekend in what
could be a trap game.

Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503

12.

13.

TENNESSEE

There is no shame in losing to 4th
ranked Oklahoma on the road. The
defense put up a fight the whole
game, but it wasn’t enough surrendering 34 points. This Volunteer is
much improved from a year before.

KENTUCKY

The Wildcats gave all they had
Saturday against Florida. This isn’t
your grandfathers’ Kentucky football
team. They are no longer the bottom feeders of the conference. This
program will make leaps in the next
few years.

T H E STUDENT

MEDIA
CENTER

MUST
have at least two
semesters to complete
before graduating.

14.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
VANDERBILT

The Commodores had to come
back against Massachusetts down
31-20 in the second half to pick
up their first win of the season.
The struggles should continue as
they travel to South Carolina this
weekend.

AVAILABLE NOW Apartments for rent
at The Cove. 2BD $680/ month, $680
security deposit. 1BD $550/ month,
$550 security deposit. Call (662)2341422
$650-ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Less than one mile from Square, cable
included. Available immediately. No
dogs. Access Rd. (662)801-2358

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

FULL-TIME
WING STOP NOW HIRING Wing Stop
is now hiring for full and part time hourly
positions. Seeking responsible persons
to form our new team of shift leaders,
cashiers, and cooks. Stop by 1522 Jackson Ave and apply today!

is currently accepting applications for an advertising sales representative.
Position is available now and for the spring semester.

MUST
have strong communication
skills and be comfortable
interacting with local
business professionals.

MUST
be highly motivated,
organized, dependable,
and attentive to detail.

PREVIOUS
sales or retail
experience
preferred.

Earnings are based on commission. This is excellent work experience for a resume or future employer.

I f i nte rest ed, s top by 20 1 Bi s ho p H a l l t o p i c k up a n a p p li ca t i on a n d j ob d escri p t i on .
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NASCAR driver Stenhouse Jr. visits Rebels at practice
CODY THOMASON

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

The Rebels had a special
visitor Tuesday when NASCAR driver Ricky Stenhouse,
Jr. visited the team’s practice. Stenhouse, who was the
2013 recipient of the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series Rookie of the
Year award, was born in Olive
Branch and is a lifelong Ole
Miss fan.
Head coach Hugh Freeze
learned through social media
that Stenhouse was an Ole Miss
fan from Mississippi and, being
a NASCAR fan, immediately
wanted to meet him.
“We really got to spend some
time playing at the Fed Ex St.
Jude Classic golf Pro Am tournament, and we kinda hit it off
since then,” Freeze said.
Freeze offered Stenhouse, as
well as fellow NASCAR driver
Danica Patrick, a chance to
come watch the Rebels play in
Atlanta during week one.
“(Freeze) got me on the sidelines for the Boise State game,
so I got Danica Patrick hooked
there, so now we watch every
game as long as we can,” Stenhouse said.
Stenhouse plans to attend
the Rebels’ annual matchup
against Mississippi State as
well.
“I’ll be back for the Egg Bowl,
so I’m gonna do Thanksgiving
in Mississippi this year.”
Stenhouse, in addition to
speaking at an Ole Miss marketing class, did some throwing
and catching drills in practice
with the Rebels.
Wide receivers coach Grant
Heard also addressed the media Tuesday, speaking for a
while on the increased attention sophomore wide receiver
Laquon Treadwell is seeing and
the affect of that on the passing
game.
“That’s why you see guys like
Cody Core, Quincy Adeboyejo
and Vince Sanders step up and
make plays, because there is
a lot of focus on him. A lot of
people don’t want to leave him
one on one,” Heard said. “He’s
114 Courthouse Square

Hugh Freeze and Ricky Stenhouse Jr. pose before an NCAA college football practice on Tuesday.
still a big part of this offense,
some of the success of these
other guys is because of him.”
Heard said that even though
Treadwell is getting fewer passes thrown his way this year,
he’s handled it well and is still
tied for the team-lead in receptions.
Heard also talked about
freshman
wide
receiver
Markell Pack, who got more
playing time Saturday against
Louisiana-Lafayette than in the
previous two weeks. Pack totaled three catches for 28 yards
on the day.
“He’s earned it. He’s starting
to get more of a grasp,” Heard
said of Pack’s increase in playing time. “He understands what
we do but sometimes when it
goes fast he’s starts playing
slow because he’s thinking.
He’s started to get more comfortable with what we’re doing.
He’s slowly coming along and
each week he gets better and
better so hopefully you see him
on the field more.”
Sophomore defensive end

Please Drink Responsibly

662.236.7970

Robert Nkemdiche also spoke
to the media, talking about his
own personal play on Saturday
as well as the rest of the defense.
“We were a little sloppy
against ULL as a defense, I was
sloppy myself too. We’re going
to work on some technique and
get better so against Memphis
we’ll be ready to go,” Nkemdiche said.
Nkemdiche has been seeing a
lot of attention from offensive
lines, something he said he has
to work on dealing with.
“I’m gonna have to keep finding ways to get free and keep
playing hard and playing within the scheme,” Nkemdiche
said.
Nkemdiche also felt that the
team is more motivated this
year as opposed to his freshman season.
“I feel like we’re hungrier this
year. We’re ready for the big
weekends,” Nkemdiche said.
“We have a mature team and
want to show the world what
Ole Miss is about.”
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2 Domestic Bottles
$
3 Wells from 3-10pm
$
5 Dips for the Ladies
Karaoke at 9pm
$

Buy It.
Sell It.
Find It.
in the DM
Classifieds.
www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds

CONTACT
thedmsports@gmail.com
to set up an appointment

Happy Hour 3-10pm
1/2 off Domestics and Wells
please drink responsibly
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Ricky Stenhouse Jr. releases a pass during an NCAA college football practice on Tuesday.
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